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TRAVEL
INFORMATION

Here is a basic warning order for travel so you can plan accordingly. All you have to do is get yourself to and from DEN Airport. We
will take care of the rest for you. We understand you have lots of
questions concerning the course. Rest assured we will get it all to
you. We plan on spreading this out so as not to inundate you with
information overload. In the following weeks, you can expect a
detailed itinerary and packing list. In the mean time, Michelle will
be your personal concierge and will always be available to answer
any questions, concerns. She can even give you a hug if you think
you may need one.
Travel
WHO:

All Downrange participants and Camera crew.

WHAT:

Book air Travel

WHERE: Arrive and depart from DEN International airport
WHEN: Arrive DEN on Mon, Day 1, NLT 2:00pm (1400)
Depart DEN on FRI, Day 5, apx 5:00pm (1700)
(we will have you back at DEN airport NLT 3:00pm 1500)
WHY:

I heard the voice of the Lord saying who
will go for us? Whom shall we send? And
I answered, Here Am I Lord, send me!
—Ish 6:8

All pacs arrive at DEN so we can pick you up as a group
and begin travel Downrange to Water Valley Ranch.

Abbreviated time line
We’ll pick you up at predetermined point in the Denver Airport.
From there we will begin travel up to Encampment WY. apx 4.5hr
drive. We’ll stop half way in Cheyenne for a very nice welcome
dinner and continue the drive after dinner. You will arrive at the
Water Valley Ranch at apx 10:00pm (2200).
Water Valley Ranch
You’ll be staying at Water Valley Ranch, located 25 mins outside
the town of Encampment, WY at the end of a rugged dirt road. It is
surrounded by State wilderness. Getting in and out is fine by
vehicle but takes some time. Cell service is unreliable. There is a
land line for calls in and out. Internet works so you can sign in to
check emails during personal time.
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